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JibIkilitumi Asa with sesiairsi Sad
• A panocratic, ~1 two and ,famill Nanal.Onissis!' Seeds Baltimore street, airway

tkpliestbsl Wiespkre Tinning Estatsliebassat—-
t'Ciutrtl4" 011 the sign.

J. C. Neely,
itJrMY AT LAW, will attend to celiac-

Owes and all other loosineas intrusted to
with promptness. °Mice uppoeite

Pishowstoek's Store. Malawian street.
GlO•prlters, April t 1,14149. if

Wm. hk. Duncan,
11011X8YAT LAW.—Oflice in the North
west *muleof Ceutre Stioestre. Gett% &burg

[Oct. 3, 145:i. tf

A. J. Cover,
ffmr4l1. AT LAW. will promptly attend
to Collections and all other huslnesa en.

tiettnall to him. ()dice between Fahnestocks'
mod Danner k Ziegler n Stores. Baltimore street,
Geetrabarg, Pa. [Sept. 5.

Win. B. McClellan,
TTORNEY .tT LAW.—Office in West rid-
dle street, one dour west of the newArt

Gettysburg, Nor. 14, 1859.

Edward B. Buehler,

ATTOUICEY AT LAW,. will faithfully and
promptly attend to all business entrusted

to EtUAL Ile speaks the German language.—
mau at the Lime place, la South Baltimore
street, sear Forney i drug store, and nearly
opposite Danner .t Z;egler s store.

Gettysburg, Marti! 3u.

D. McConaughy,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. (office one door west
of Itttehter's drug ant hook store,Cham-

bsrstlON Street., ArrOttrtCY e.O SOUrSrolt roe
PATS'rig AI'VPCN.IoN4. tiOUnty Laud IVe.r-
rants, [lack-p.iy s uspended Claims, and all
other claims againit the Gut-mint( ut at Wash-
Inxton. D. C.: al") American Claims in Englund_
Land Warrants Intated and cold, or 6ought,and
bixhest prices given. .Agent, engtged in tn.
o•tittx warrant 4 in In% t, Illinois and other
wo,tern Uri. D2'Apply to bun personally
or by letter.

Gettyskiorg, Nor. 21, '5l.

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,

'FORMERLY of C.trroll county. Md., having
perman,ntiy 10, .httol in I;etlyshurg, otters

peatsaiumtl xer‘ icei to the citizens of the
town and surrounding eoootr% ill the pr.tetire ut
Os various Isr.indle. of his profea.iou. Office
and residence, Baltimore .treet, next door to
The Compiler ulllec, vt here he may be found at
all time. when nut proferaiunoll; engaged.

ILIC/EItEVCF.P.
Prof.N'athan TZ. Smith, linitimorc,ML
itcr. Angnctn. Wt.b.ter, I). U., littltimore
Dr. J. 1. Wart-Ida, Wectuliuster,
Dr. W. A. Mat "

Jacob ltee,e, E! o 1
John K. "

I 'ern. E. Wmupler, E.q
,

"

Rev. Thona.is Bowen. Gettlaburg
Oct. 2.1, ts:A. Gill

J. Lawrence Hill, X. D.
T-T-A, hi. otlire ono

door ire.' of the *a. "aunt.r.
Lutheran eliurLit in
Cliaralsersharg street, And oppri.ite 1 i. king's
store, where those n isltiog to ho,c Any Dental
teperAtion perturutetl arc re- pect fit Ily in% ited to

call. Itr.vssts7rEA: Drs. 11.,rner, Rev.
is:ranth. I). D . Rev. IL 1..' l) 1)., lies.
Pro(. )1. Jacohs.. Prof. %I. L. S:uvrer.

Getryst•urg, April 11,

Notiee.
f waileirtrigneki. Anilidtior nyipointed ii the
I Orphan', Court of .k.tant• coanty. tomake

idiiitrittution of Lie tral.ince remaining in the
linuda of Jur.t. t. I,)NNNE«. Electitor of the lug

oit ill and te ,talticlit of late )IIMILIL late
of Butler towmthiii.:l4..ui< county. deceased. to
stud among the rartirt entitled to the
aaine, hereby- Kit e. notice that he will attend to
tb-c duties cilia .aptaiiututent at Ilia ntliee. in

411 nt(l. WI, dry rrl Prlrrerary
'as/. at /U 4,1 dock. A. %titan and n here An

intere-ted are rogue-trd to attend.
Jan. G. I iL. J. NfiELY., .1,10%f0r.

Notice.
4indersitzned. Auditor appointed he the

Court of 4'oc311110)11 PI Cll3 of Adams county.
to report distribution amongst ereditora of the
fund appri riot in the limits of JOE!, Eli

And taco, Cita itza/s. Assignees orlon MT?,

A‘, upon their first ace•iiiiit, will sit to dis-
charry the duties; of hi. appuyttmen t, Os lredu.s.
Any. the 8111 Say of F.hroary no.rf. nt lu o'clock,
A. M.. •t the otti, e of M. in Get-
ty4burgr. when and %here nil pe.rsons intere.trd
way attend. W. McCLE-I.S. thidur.

Jaa. 16, 1860. td

Cannon & Adair's
NTEW MARBLE \\OllK-i, corner of Willi-

more and East Middle strects.dircitly op-
posite the mew Colin House. elettvsburg.—
flaring recently rirril eil front Philadelphia. and
feeling fully eutupetent to execute all work in
the finest style of the art, we respectful-
ly invite the attention ofthe public wishing to

procure anything in our Nue. to fax or us with&
call and execs:ice •pecimens of our work. We
are prepared to furnish MONI-MENTS TOMBS
AND IIEADsTONF.S.. 11.1.1:131.1-: MANTLES.
SLABS for eadinet-maker,, and all other nork
appertaining to our business. at the lowest
tibias prices. We do not hesitate to guarantee
that our work shall he rot up in a manner Pali-
stantial and tasteful equal to the best to de
seen' in the cities, where every improvement
which experience has suggested is at ailed of,
And especially do we guarantee that our Ceme-
tery and Grave Yard work shall he so carefully

-set wa not to he affected by frost. but shall main-
tain for yesta that erectness of position givike

tho completion of a job, and so necessary to
continued gracefulness and a}nantetry,

Nor. 28, 18,)9. tf

Furs ! Furs !

frE. highest prices will be paid for all kinds(If Furs, at the sign of the BIG BOOT.
Jan. 2. . COBEAN & CULP.

New Grocery.
rpm WAY FOR, 11/4.KGAINS.—The sub-
"L scriber respeztfully informs the citizens
of town and cf,untry, that be has armed a
Grocery. Corifilotioftary and Notion .tore, on
York strut. two doors east of St. James'
Lutheran Church. where he hits now on
hs.nd. • general assortment of goods in his
line—such ass Syrup. from to 70 'nits
ppeerr galloa; Sugars, all kiads ; Claw, dif-
ferent kinds; Vinegar, Oalt, Fish. Cheese,
Scotch liarring, ground and unground Pep-
per, Alsisiee. Cloves. Cinnamon, Mtwara,
Soda, G* Starch. Him Tess. Candies,
EziestiCel~se,ohooolate, Conoentnard
Lyet Brooms, Dockets. Candies, all kinds :

Figs, Walstats.Palm Nuts. Almonds, Ground
Nuts, LayerRaisins. Lessons. Oran es, Fan.
ey Cakes. Crackers of all kinds, la, Lc.
Butter and Espa bought and sold. He in-
vites the seas of lam radio. ossessioeed that
his easortment will please,. bothto
and prise. He la determined to net
than titsehespeet.

NM Z. BMW. •

GettiTsherg. Dee, HI. 1,41.,

lionise sad *Lot

WIKIOII aril talmaIsehnAp.NIA •]iH WI, e* cum,
IROAIL Os% stow*Brivith.

_

-ANL
jaimpiumappaill,ass.

jr.::.- 4411GliZioroI:mt01,1 alialim au
arks

forsok sit . :: liipl au
Mbar" '.; tionit•
elk voidd ill*Aollllo` s : •

BT H. T. STAHL&

427.! YEAR.
Register's Nofice.

XTOTICE is hereby given to all legatees and
other persona concerned that the Admin-

istration accounts hereinafter mentioned will
he presented at the Orphan's Curt of Adams
county for confirmation and allowance, on
Teridae. the 21st of February next, LI IQ o'clock,
A. 110iz:

l.ld. The second and final account of Peter
Stallatuith tut Julia,) and Abr.iliam Fpangler,
Administrators of all and sitipilar the goods
nod chattels, rights and credits which were of
Julia Stalistrittli. late of :••trdbuzz township,
Adlllll6 I'UUIIIV. deceo•ed •

169. The iarat and final m( aunt of Jonathan
. 'wrest, Administrator de lanais non, of l'olly

Bishop, late of l;ermany town•hip, decensed.
170. Accouut of Wm. Hildebrand. Adaninia-

j tristor cum testament° annex° of John Bow-
-1 nann, deeaitsed, as c,Atled by Bernard, Hilde-
brand and A. S. Hildebrand. Administrators of
Wm. 111/debrand. deceased.

171. The first avv.ivnt of liamiltoyi Everett,
testeweitutry Truster ofirne Fisher, under the
lob iII of Thumai , Lech. tleeense4.

-172. The fleet and final account of Peter
smith, Adminietrator of .the estate of Mary
Clunk, late of the township of llountpleasaat,
dereamxl.

173. The, account of SamuelLlnab, Adultsls-
traior of the estme of Thomas Linah, deceased.

MYERS, Eppskr.
Register's Office, Gettys-

burg, Jan. 23, 1864.

Everybody Take Notice !

/PRAT the undersigned has just returned
from the city, and has now on hand. and

intends keeping constantly, as fine an assort-
ment of GROCERIES and QUEENSWAKE as
has ever been kept in this place. Also a very
fine assortment of FRUITS, such as RAWL.,
Mnisg:t Figs, new dried Currants. drum rip or
first quality, prime Date!, OR.VNGES and
LEMONS. a prime article of Leghorn Citron,
a splendid article of Brandy Peaches, prime
articles of Cheese and Teas, Spices of all kinds;
also a lot of fresh NUTS. such as Pecans, Al-
monds and Palm Nnts—and a great manyother
articles in the Fruit and Grocery way, too nu-
merous to mention. Also a lot of FANCY
NOTIONS, such as Soaps, Perfumeries, kir.

Come one and sal,
And Eire toe a call.

H. C.. C.-I.lllt.
Store in Henry Thomas's roots. rest door to

Saupee:s lta.kery, in East York street.
Gettysburg:, Dee. 19, 1839.

Notice
Irrl) FARMERS AND MERCHANTS.—We
I have nowopened our large and eummodiotts
Uarehouxe. on the corner of Stratton and Rail-
road -tree)... near the Depot of the Gettysburg
Railroad Cifinpany. and are prepared to receit e
produce of all kinds, %it: FLOUR, WIIE.\T,
RYE. CORN. OATS. Ac. Also. on hand and for
tale. SAIL Gummi!. Plaster, Fish, Le. A large
stock of Groceries just receit cd, consi-ting of
Sugars. Coffees, liyrups, Molasses, Oils, Bite,
Teas. Firtices of all hind.. Cedar-ware. Ar., Ac.,
which we do not hesitate to SAS, we a ill -ell
110 K AS ran he bought elsewhere. %holt -ale and
retail. Merchant• a ill do a ell by see
and examine our ,tocl before pun ha.utg rice-
where, as our motto a ill be •• quick sales ulid
small profit..

We a ould al-n call the attention of till inter-
ested in the thrifty and healthful condition of
their Cattle% Horses. lloga. ke., tw the fact that
we hate for sale lircluig. Froaejeld A Co.'s
Celebrated Vegetable CATTLE POWDER. o(

which we hate sold from I:aio to :out) pounds
per auutim to Farmers and Storekerpere.

KLAN EVELTER. BOLLINGER, A CU.
, Gettysburg. eft, 5, lett.

Here We Ara Again !

T UST from the tits nith the be.t and cheap-
est atatortment 01SY lti-PS and MOLASSES

that we haze yet tktfered. calculated to please
all persons in ttualit antl prices; SUGARS, a
very large stock. law; COFFEES, TEAS. Clusco-
law. Nice, There. Spice'. tall kind.-.)Crackers
and Tea Cakes, inctzar. Pickles. Sugar-cured
11.AMS and sl I I.DERS, Lard. Shad, Mackerel
and Ilerrings, Salt, Cedar-a are.Tuhs, Itueleta,
kc.: Baskets. Flour Sei‘ei. Broom'. Brushes,
kr.; all kinds of Cordage. Concentrated Lye;
Eltra and Superfine FLOI. it, all kinds of Feed;
Potatoes. Fresh hatter and Eggs constantly on

hand ; Fancy good.. Confectionaries and Fruit.
Give us a call. It afford' ys pleasure to show
ou r Ige and Inviting stock.

SONIIECE k MARTIN.
Gettysburg. May 30, l$ 1.

Removal.

TilE subscriber informs his
friends soil the public that

he has removed his large Boot and
shoe Establishment. to Chambersbeirg strert-
Gettysbnrg, where he has now on hand.
and will continue to keep for sale, an ex-
tensive variety ofwork. of his own manufacture.
The work is matt up in the best and racist durable
manner. including all the newest st‘ les. and
embraces Hot )TS R SHOES. Men's, Women's
and Children's TTEIIS. in short, every article

to be found in a first (-la," establish-
ment ofthe kind. Ilehas now and will continue
to hat e employed a number of workmen. hard
to beat. - to make up customer work. That he
will 401 CIIICAI.is easily proven. Give him a
call. examine his Roots. shoes and Gaiter*, and
get his prices. -With unexceptionable work and
low rates. he hopes fur and expects a fair share
of the public's patroaage.

itirShoetnakers are informed that he al-
ways keeps on hand "UPPERS,- for shoes and
Gaiters, ready fur bottoming. which he disposes
of on pleasing terms. JOHN 11.ALLWEG.

Sept. 12, 1859. 17
Notice.

SAW'S BLACK'S ESl'ATE.—Letters testa-
mentary on the estate of James Black,

late of Cumberland township, Adams coont.r,
deceased, having been granted to the ender-
signed, residing in Franklin toivaship, he here-
by gives notice to all persons indebted to
said estate to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the NON to pre-
sent them properly authenticated for settle-
ment. FREDERICK DIEHL,

Jan. 2, 1860. et Entrular.

Notice to Farmers.

100,0,0.9BUSHELS GRAIN WANT-
ED.—The highest market

pries wilt be
' for Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats,

Barley, Clever-seed. Timothy-seed, Flour, kc.,
at thelarge yellow Ware.heuae, west endofNew
Oxford.

gerGnano, Plaster, Salt, Ake., and a large
and well *elected stock of Lumber sad Coal
constantly on band sad for sale at my Warer
boom, MINK. HERSH.

New Osfosd, Oat, 7, 1859. tt

/MONS' Ptrotographs are A No. 1.
I: ;peas'Ambrotypes are unsurpassed.

l' so,faimi ss' Melaisotypes are excellent.
' 814***"/Ims ace UP-40P-

. . . ' Intoselied Ileteres ere Rae.
Trosae,am likyAglst Gallery is tar

s
IL IL

1111110St AND Maleattiyeaturg.if':. Sis.

A T____ of WI &wok:Triamaier;
Iftersiti, Manic A. at

• • A. MOTT I sera

1).4

VrpotavidalLsaalMiati Viettmilak.ft; As
_UMW111,- W irrL

Bpr_l43lo,oltollit swlNONMlikiel"stublessee lbstl•iiivairniaat• .114111001r4. '

The Dutch 0.U.:

IirBIITII 1$ MIODTT, AND WILL PREVAIL."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, FEB. 6, 1860.
placing on their beads the leaves of
trees which Lave ever passed for sym-
bols of fnendship and pent*. Sir Jo-
seph Batiks tells u:.4, that at Otaheito it
is customary for persons, and even la-
dies of the highest rank, to partially
Undress in the pre:-enee of their superi-

Thiss custom, so highly improper
with us, does not even appear immodest

Pthe eyesof these simple people. Thu
ople of Japan only take off a slipper,

the Art.:tenni:ins remove their sun-

4als and stockings when in the presence
the great. 'rho people of Dahomey

slslute each other by contorting their
‘lies in the most ridiculous manner.
ben two negro monarchs visit each

Other they salute by snapping the mid-
dle finger three times. The Franks

irlioore in the habit of tearing hair from
e head and presenting it, to the per-

wham they saluted. The Chinese
ave perhaps more affectation in their

nal civilties than any other people.
When two persons meet, after a long

paration, they both fall on their knees

liend bend their bodies 'forward until
heir faces touch the earth. This they-
peat three times. Their expressions

are as meaningless as their actions. If
* Chinese is asked how h:s health is,
Ike answers, " very well, thanks to your
abinalant felicity."
1 The Philippine Islanders, wo arc
fold, take thu hand or foot of tho per-
on they salute, and with it they-gent-
ly rub their face. In Morocco, as in.
wend other despotic couhtries, all
Objects are obliged to prostrate them-
Selves on the ground with theii fnees
to the curth while the monarch is pass-
himt" by. Witt, ILtxDo.ti.

—, Pa.; Jan. 24, 1860.
Strange Sleeting at a FuneraL

)1itimet nittrie, a French:L:l,i, was
ruo over by the ears and died at Chi-

at. llu had an Irish wife, and two
dren by a former wife. The limner

tvire was supposed to be dead, but at
the fortentl i. hu turnoil up, confionted
the Irish wife and carried oft the t hil-
Oren ! Then arose n us to
ts-ho should go to the grave asid Itmv

The It-lends of the latest, Mrs. tiatitrac
i.isted that .he should not go, awl

Olio ywhleil 0> them. The other .11 rs.
fiautrie wea43 lug of the controversy
took her two sous into th carriage and
frove off. '4O undertaker with the

id of a hackman, placed the coffin io
and started off alone, in the

lireetion Of the cemetery.. the late kw:-
land of two *spouses batlit.g fair to go
nattended by either to ltie last resting

dace.
But wife Igo. 1 from afar off hail been

1. etching, and near the cemetery her
,tack fell into line witll the solitary
curse. She a n d her tsto boys stood
side the !.."-rave as the epf4n was tow-

.,red. At her bidding each took in hin
arty hand the sexton's Spade and Set
all earth upon the coffin, and thu,. end.
d the singular and note' fukoral of
kited Gautric.

" There goes the old Dutchman who

L the dangerous geiMICr exclaimed
friend in tho couatry, the other day,

a!, Iling our attention to Dutchman ofL
t.he old "school," who was walking
lowly nlong the read. We asked fur
n oxpluitation. i

, " li hy, when the Yankees first began

to settle in here, ho wall joined by a
lab-sided specimen of 'em, as he was
icking ap the quills that his geese had
rots!, m their chattering, mor.l intr.
soh les, by the edges ofan oblong pond

lit the roadsidq. Presently true of the
koeso stretched out his long neck at the
Yatokee, who started and run us if a
rittd dog were at hie heels."
"I told him," tetitithe old Dutchman,

'not to po avraid; dat degeese would'ot
hurt Ain any ; but de geese did mutt af-
ter Rim, dcugh, clear over do hill,
and none of um wouldn't give tint no
rest any more, whenever he came alai
the street. I pelieve dey had a Riddle
ag'in du Yankess. Mein gracious ! it's
curious, dough, dat do geese always
went away, and didn't come Luck any
more."

The secret of that was, that the Iran-
•hee, who %vas so afraid of the .Witch-
man's geese, had thrown out kernels of
Corn, among which was one with a fish-
hook attached. Onco swallowed, the
angry goose was soon in tow of the
!lying fugitive.

little six-year older who is noted
for his original and precocious sayings
the other day broke out very *abruptly
with, " Father, what makesnegroes
black ?" Father tried to explain the
supposed reasons to suit his comprehon•
lion, and in the course of his remarks,
said they wore descendants of lima,
one of the sons of Noah. Georgie pon-
dered awhile, and at last. brightening
hp, he said, eery gravely, " Was it
smoked ham, father ?"

Willis %ay, irrone ofhis sketehos,
that a literary reputation istobobailtsit
this day, like tho walls of Jerusalem—
With a trowel in one hand for plastering
friends and a sword in the other for
smiting enemies.

, Mir modern writer sensibly re-
Marks that " many fatuities have owed
their prosperity full as mach to the
propriety of female management as to
the knowledge sad aciavity of the
father."

pen* aspersions oflibelers nay b.
Somparrd $o faller's eartb,

ugh it nay seem to dirty yea at
at, only leaves yon mere pare sad
petters whoa it is robbed at

iiirAto IrishLOVE stotaarlout alma it
a great piesaara to be stout ospcial.

7. wage your a awastitoirt,it•wl4 joc"
efiranik• weittir dal ocilaigeW•

IPCOICToIIiII CO

A LOVIRG GIRL 11 / PET.
Well. let him go or let him stay!

I do nut mean to die!
I guess he II find that I CAB lire

Without him, if I try I
Ile thought to frighten me with frowns,

So terrible and Meek.—
stapsway a thousand years

Before I ask hint back

Ile said that I bad acted wrong, •
!Cad foolishly beside;

I won't fu: ive hint after that—
I wouldn't. if I died!

If I was n roug, what right ►ad he
To be cross with me'

Iknow not an angel quits-
-1 don't pretend to be.

Ile had another sweetheart once,
And now a hen we fall oat,

Be always says she was not cross,
And that she didn t pout.

It is enough to rex a saint I
It's more than I can bear I

I wish that girl of his was--
Well, I don't care where

He thinks that she was pretty, too—
Was beautiful es good ;

I wonder if she'd pt him back
Again, now, if she could ?

I knew she world—and theta she la--
She lives ahnoet ht sight,

And now It's after nine o'clock—
Perhaps he's there to-night!

I'd almost write to hint to come—-
. But, then, I've said 1 won't
I do not care au much—hut—she •

Shan't have hlm, if I don't !

Besides I know that I was wrong,
And he was in theright;

lipase I'll tell him so ; and then—-
/ NIA /it'd coax to-nisfki

V it of _Lajs • sr% dr. ‘...:7_16 -A

On the Variotui Xodes of Saltation.
The modes of salutation, as practiced

by the different natious of the earth,
are as cations as some of them are curi-
ous and fool;sh. In tho performance
of those salutations there necessarily
exist different cilktoms.

' Every nation imagines it employs
the most appropriate and most reabon-
able ones. Even the South Sea Island-
ers consider their own clumsy core-
nionit.,s superior to those of the most
civilized and enlightened nations of
Europe.

These various ceremonies may be re-
duced to two kinds—to reverences or
salutations, and to the touch of some
part of the hainan taidy. Many of
these display great refinement and
taste ; while others are remarkable for
their simplicity and ludicrousness.—

he first we shall notice is the practice
cf shaking hands. This custom is not
only very ancient and nearly univer-
sal, but has been alike participated iu
by religion and Notiety, and may be
thus explained :

In the early chivalrous times it was
customary for two combatants to tight
only with the right hand ; and when
the one succeeded in disarming the
other they -graitptal each other by the

• right hand. This was dons as a mark
of future friendship, and because, While
they bold each other by the hand,
neither was snppoeed to have the power
to inflict further violence. The prac-
tice of bowing. now carried to such a
high state of perfection by the French
people, also had its origin in the days
of chivalry, when honor was valued
more highly than life, and is a mark of
entire submission. It took its rise, it
lig said, about the time when decapita-
tion was almost the universal mode of
execution. The condemned criminal
was led to the place of execution and

'made to he down with his neck on the
block, when, at a given signal, the exe-
cutioner severed the head from the
body. After a time the proud and
high-spirited txrt.l. s would not submit
to a hat they considered a dishonor,
and, instead of placing the neck on the
block, they stepped boldly forth, in-
clined the head forward, and bade the
executioner strike the fatal blow while
standing. The practice of eourtesying,
signifies a •supplication for mercy, and
originally meant nothing more nor less
than that the lady was ready to fall
upon her knees to obtain a pardon or
some desired favor.

The next most important mode
salutation was that of kissing hands,—
From the remotest times men saluted
the aan, moon, and stars, by kissing

I the 'hand. This ceremonial action ren-
!dered respectable the earliest institu-
tions of Christianity. In the early
days of the Church it was customary
for Bishops to give their hands to be
kissed by the ministers who served at
the altar. This custom, however, died '
away as Paganism declined. '1 heprac-

, tiro of kissing bands is spoken of by
nomenaa prevailing at the time of the
taking of Troy; and the custom was
also not •nknown in ancient Rome.—
Cortes found it established at Mexico,
where more than a thousand lords ea-

' dated him, by touching the earth with
their hands, which they afterwards
carried to their mouths. " This cus-
tom," observes a French writer, "would
now be entirely lost, if loves were not
'solicitous to preserve it in all its full
power." When the Arabs satiate each
other, it is generally in thaw terms :

Saban akikian, "Peace be with you";
laying, as they utter the words, the
right hand on the heart. The saluta-
tion bektveso intimate friends in Persia
is made by iedettbe neckover sack
other's perk, sad then pressing *heap
to cheek.

The Lap!anderapress thenose strong-
ly ,against, that of the person t4i.y ei-
late. It rapine m g:atiersotios and
oonsiderabie skill to be its in Pone
of the fleet Italian • s, footman
tells oat g they railed his left foot,
which they palmed gentiroirer the right
itg•iind Ihishoo,'ewer hie hoe." , Dow
h; the- 61111041.11104~$ se" that

w Gsinarilly astiodietwith

An Adventexe iss the Cars.
There were five of us--yes, five as

happy fellows as ever were let loose
from college. It was "vacation," and
we concluded to make a trip to tho
Falls. Wo got aboard the cars at ti—,
and were soon traveling very rapidly
toward our destination.

'We had just seated ourselves and
'prepared for a comfortabto smoke,
when in came the conductor, and who
should it be but our old friend B—.
After the common salutations—“how
are you, old follow," ect., had passed,
Fred said be had somo business far us
to attend to.

"Out with it, old ebura,v said we;
"anything nt all will be aeceptable, so
let us have, it."

" Well, boys," said Fred, in a very
confidential tone, "in that next ear
there is as lovin' a pair as it was ever
my lot to see. They are going down
toZl Ito get married, and now if
Tou can have any fan over it. justpitch
in. They must bo eared fur, and I
don't know who can do it better than
you." .1-

In a mn'etent Fred was gone, and we
set our helots together, to form a plan
for taking a•nro of the losers.

"1 havili it, boys," said Bill Severs;
"we must intake that girl think that her
lover is a tarried--"

" That' it, Bill—that's it," said we,
not giving hint time to finish the
sentence. •

" That Ite to a married man and the
father ofchildren," said Bill.

" That'a.i he game, boys, now let is
piny it onti."It dere red linen me to commence
opera t low*. Accordingly, I entered the
car in which wo wore informed the lov-
ers were. IThe girl thinking, I suppose,
that she tunqt g:ve her lover all the
seat, had taken a seat on his knee; and
he, for the purpose of protecting her,
of course had thrown his arm around
her waist and so they sat, In real soft
lovers' rty,le.

All thi. I gathered at a glance. Step-
ping up to them, I said :

" Why, Jones, What in tho donee are
von doing. with this girl r'

The giri aru.-ie hastily and seated her-
self on thu meat.

'• See Ill`re, Si rantrcr," said the fellow,
"you're a. mite mistaken; my name
nail Joao."

Why, Jones," Mid T,ggyon certainly
Inicen't loft your wifo and Idren, and
tried to polio yourtirlf off for a single
innll,•havd 3-onr

1 toll you my name ain't Jones; its
Harper. it never was Jones; 'taint
at guilt' to lie mailer." •

I merely shook my head, and passed
nn to anothersent to gm the rest or the
Inn. ThOttirt kwnced I.Triltl" attar Int
down; bnt' Jones alma harper, soon
eouviiieed E her that I wig mi.4taken.

" Why, loner, you here? How d'
yon leave year wife and babiesr'

'• Now see here, stranger, yen ain't
the rust mneLthat's called me Jones to-
lay, an' 1 recon I must look artfully
like him ; IntL I mint Joie, and morn
ulna you minuet will .me Jones. I
intin't got a wife nor babies etther, but
this ere gal an' ma is going to splice, an'
then you eau talk about my wife, and I
wouldn't trot-Wet but what in the course
of time you might talk *bunt the babies,
tun; but you mustn't cull me Jones !"

' This retort brought forth vociferous
Infighter f}vist the spectators, and also
brought blushes to the face of "the gal
that was guilt' to be iiplicesl."

" Alt, Jones," said Lire=, "you will
regret this in the tutero. I pity your
wire mud children, and thin IN)01* girl I"

" lict, Mr. !limper, your resit natno is
Jones, is it ; au' you have been foolin'
me, have you? Wen, we ain't spliced
yet an' I don't think we will bo soon,"
NMI the girt, and her eyes fairly flashed
firu.

"Jane, Jane." staid Harper, "don't
you know• I'm Rill (torpor? Thar Rilf
a darn drop Of Junes Wood in ate, an'
I'll prove it to }on."

At this moment, Jeff Jnck,on, Bill
Severs, and Jim Beyeraenterod, and of
course tln•ir attention was culled to
Harper by hit bu d talking. They
stepped np to him ar.d said :

'• Why, Ju►Ks, what is all this fuss
about."

This was more than Ilnrper conlil
stand. He leaped upon a seat.

" Now," said be, "my name ain't
Jones, an' I can lick the faller that says
it, is."

By this time we had got to H
and our friend Fred came into the car
and made Harper keep quiet. T.he
that wouldn't be "spliced" requested
Fred to help her oc the train that was
going back to N , which he did,
and the notorious Jones, alias Harper,
followed her. We learned afterwards,
that be proved himself to be Bill Har-
per, instead of Bill Jones, and be and
his gal Jane "got spliced."

- -

-

Bobby, why don't yen go home
and haveyour mothor sow op that bele
in your trowers

"Oh, go long, old woman; mtr folks
aro oeonotnizing, and a hole will lass
longer than a patch."

torRogues generally die poor. Out
of a dozen =imps who commenced
business ten porn ago, nine are now
on Black wail's Leland, and the otker
three is theAlm house. " Cheat 1' is
a goodhorse for s short raw, bat ha
leeks bottom for a tong ran.

//The yaw that glow bon a
awing deep eiaa eongest he winter.—
And these asainaeate d hiendship
whioh Sew Mei the boot amain be
tree= in adverait

NON would Ibirgel Authen is
any 411011,. thing as nallertaig OP
world, Irsts wit, sot .ototoissiel: t►
stiadsd aft Arms* oar ows.

TrPosilwmilmri
N11W (►xrosn, Sept. 27, 1859

To JAool Ross's, En., Sec.:v.,
sad the Committee

Gin...murex conformity with a
previous arrangement with you, I have
made a preliminary survey of th pro-
posed routes for a Railroad frOrn East
Berlin to York, which I commenced on
Monday the sth inst., and completed
on Saturday followieg, and herewith
transmit to you the result of the survey,
on which can be based a reliable estimate
of the cost of the work, yet in n perma-
nent location vnriaus changes can be
made which would Considerably im-
prove the line and lesson the oost.—
fbe time to which I was limited did not
penult me to make the changes, or place
the route on the exact ground it should
be, though enough data were obtuined
on which to base a reliable estimate.

The first line starts Nom Wolf's Al-
ley, passing the foundry and crossing
the Conowago creek at an elevation of
twenty-three feet, where a Bridge "giv-
ing 175 feet water way will be required,
and then rises by a grade of sixty feet
per mile, until wo gain the summit,
where it will require a cut of nineteen
feet, yet by diverging a few livadrod
feet to the left, this cut can be lessened
about ten feet. Wo thou descend by an
easy grade to where wo mast cross the
Conowago creek ?gain by a Bridge of
the same span and elevated 20 feet'
above the water, on an ascending grads
of 60 feet to the mile, for ;140U feet,

, where we connect with the lino that
crosses Beaver run near Ilershy's Mill:
Both lines pass near Butt's Mill before
they connect. Tho difference of the
tworoutes to where they connect is 11,-
095 cubic yards of embankment, and
18,579 cubic yards of excavation, and
the superstructure of the two bridges
crossing the Conowago will cost s3sou,
and require 680 cubic yards of stone
masonry, amounting to 82720. The
total difference of expense of the two
lines to where they connect will be
11470 including grading, bridging, iron,
spikes, tics and laying the track, all
complete—this awn is in favor of the
route crossing Beaver creek, altogether
avoiding the Conowago, although this
route is nearly mile. longer.

Tho second line sterns from the Alloy
where the survey of the route was run
in February last, connecting with the
Gettysburg Railroad at New Oxford.—
We have a level for 600 feet, than des-
cend by an easy grade to Beaver creek,
near Ifershy's mill, which creek wecrosser an elevation of 18 feet, on a

then we run along the Conowago
creek, rising gradually with a very easy
gado to opposite Butt's midi, diverging
fIW the creek till an elevation of some
30 feet is obtained, when we leave the
creek and running along a line fence
and passing within 100 feet of Mr. Zinn's
Barn, then crossing a few ridges to the
summit at Mr. Crist's, in whic h there
are few depressions and none that an-
swer very well except at the sacrifice
of direct:Ms—however, by throwing
the lineivray from King's spring house
and run in front of Mr. Christ's house,
the cutting at the summit, which is 21
feet, can be reduced same 6or 8 feet
for a considerable &stance before we
renal the summit. The line then fol-
lowsa very direct course from this point
for about four miles, and we have a lev-
el country and easy grades and no cut-
tingor embankment. scarcely exceeding
five feet. In the vicinity of Weigles-
town and beyond, until wo reach the
Little Conowago, the lino crosses a few
ridges and will make the work a little
more costly. From the Little Conowa-
go So York, a distance of about five
wiles, the line follows a pretty direct

fours() and with comparatively easy
grades and over a level country. We
bad several trials before wo could over-

: come what I believe is termed Baylor's
summit, but by passing to the South of
Eisenhart's buikling,a, wo avoid heavy
gutting and embankments, and have
then a fine country to York, crossing
the Cotton's below Philadelphia street.
Hero it will require a Bridge giving 175
feet water way, and from near Newbury
street to the

way ,

it would bo chea-
pest to have about 400 feet of Trestle
work, as there will be a scarcity of
earth to make the embankment, and in
case of high water it.will make a good
outlet.

The indications for Rock excavation
are not very frequent, nor would there
bo min4ll to encounter. There will be
some iii the neighborhood of East Berlin
and near the Little Conowago, though
meetly of a loose nature. The Masonry
will notform an important item; though,
I may remark that where Masonry
will occur, excellent building stone may
be had. The quantities of embankment
and excavations are calculated upon a
road bed of ,12 feet wide, and sloped on
each side ofacid Railroad one foot and
a half to each foot of altstatle. The
distance from East Berlin to fork, or ,
to whirs the line crosses the Codorns,
as the accompanying documents will
show, is nearly 15 utiles, but upon a In-
cation I think it could be made at about
14} mass.

The following statement presents an
estimate of the entire cost of the work,
excepting the land damages and engi-
neering. Jrolb milts, not illaltuting
terseet• and switches :
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1 Trent the aboVe eekinawit got be
observed that the eostfor sod
brldetig the Road is 1148 MI pot-

' lag theme oost per mite about *!ss 211.
Assanthrg 50 lbs. peryard liar the
weight of the iron, whit+ le the uses
weight as that need on the Gettysburg
Railroad, and heavy enough for almost
any road, wo have the whole cost ofthe
road, fncluding the chairs, spikes, MOM
ties, laying of track, &c., at $lB2-,665 26,
leaving about 08,911 02 per mile. The
cross ties 6 by 6 inches and 8 feet long,
and 2 feet apart from centre to centre.

The cost of the road from Oxford to
Berlin as-per my report and estimate
made last spring, including iron,
chairs, spikes and laying of this'traek,

lie 653,295—making the total:wad of
the road from the intersection with the
Gettysburg Railroad nt New Oxford to
York, 1188,960.26, and the distance 211
miles. , It is through a fine country for
construction, and as will be seen by the
reports, can be made at a comparative-
ly small cost. The advantages ofthis
road 'to the country through 'which it
will pass, will be great. In the vicinity
of East Berlin, the soil is of set+ a
character as to require fertilisers, and
limo which is the most active on that
soil, leas now to be hauled a aonsiders-
ble distance in wagons. In the ViVAD-

!ity of York, limestone of the best quali-
ty for lime abounds, and this weld bo

i burnt and furnished to the farmers along
' the whole line of the road as far up as10xford, and even along the Gettysburg
i Railroad, and this trade of itself would
not only be one which would greatly

I benefit the Agricultural community, but
In mild bring in a handsome revenue to
I the road, as it only requires a glarieeat
j the lime tinsincss already started on the
Gettysburg Railroad, to give a feint
idea of what it would be on thiamine.
Again, in retum the agricultural pro-
ductiveness of the soil wonld be greatly
increased, and more produce would be
transported over the read. Farmers
will not only be benefitted by the ac-
commodation it will afford them in the

I lime trade, but they will have markets
I for all the products of their farms, equal
to the city markets,at home, instead ofIhauling thtym 10, 15 or' 0 miles. They
are thus in every respect deeply inter-
ested in a pecuniary sense in the cam-
plction ofthis railroad. Not only those

I who live along or near the proposed
l route, but farms 6, 8 or 10 miles distant
' from i he road—especially nearerBerlin
than York, will be as much benefitied

las those along the-line, because they
I will have a market brought just =near
in proportion as those along the line.—

! Alt then should give you a helping
hand. East Berlin prosesses natural
advantages rarely found in atuliqtroand
any ofour towns. Conowage all a die
stream ofwater, with abundance 'flail
for fine mill sites, and the peoplehavo
availed themselves of it 1 a otirtahrits-
tent in the erection of some lorgotoar-

-1 ing mills, but there is ample Witter
power for all kinds of maohinery....

I Coal, lumber and iron would be brought
lup on the railroad for manahatering
purposes, and business of verities kincht

!spring up as if by magic.
I The object to be attained by the coat-
' pletion of this road will not mtly be to
• get a railroad connection with York,
' but by that means connect with the
iYork, Wrightsville and Gettysburg
Railroad, and thus open up a direst
cornmnrication also with Philaddipltia
as well as Baltimore. It is also hi 000-

i templittion to build a road from Rea--1 ing to Colnmbia, the Charter for which
is obtained, a survey made, and an ef-

: fort now making to get the projectstmt.
ed on substantial footing, and this will

! open tip a direct coramuniceties /Stith
I sew York, and boon a directRootless
from New York city to the South West.

I Now York has been endcavoring.for
years to get an air line route list the

' South West, anti this will ensure this
as tho route when once this read lets-

! lolled from Oxford to York. Already:an excellent road bed is graded from
i Gettysburg South West to the top of
the mountain, a (listener° of oboist 14
miles, in a direction to connect with
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and
a contract is still in existence, enabling
:he owners of that graded road-hed. to.
cross the State of Maryland and ant-i nett with the Baltimore and OidoRan-

iroad. The most certain way to assort
this as the route wilt be for your lesis-
pany to make this link from New Os-
ford to York, and the prospect Warredone for the other to follow. With mach

la connection an immense trade:l,lmM
i pass over the road. •Without Hi OM
j the business ut the road will Trey fine

i interest on the cost of conetrustiessilie•
yond doubt. The whole cost from ee-

-1 ford to Yor*, will be about 61011000.The interest on that sum will be 11,400
per annum* It is a settled rubs that
50 per cent. of the.proceeds of this 44.
ness of the road to a high simkrifte Ibr
the expenses. The Hanover Heaseh
Railroad last year was 7. 44, about VS
per cent. That road is it woks
long and its receipts were about $OB,-
000. The receipts of this read may be
safely sot down at $50,000 per assent.
Say that C5,000, of this is ocinemessii la
tlio expenses, it would leave a nit rev-
enue of 625,000 and deduct the beim%
on the coat ofoonstruetion would haws
the balance of$lB,OOO so be applied sic.
laRally to the purchase ofLiesommieses,.cars, le. At, e think the Above, a Nee
basis and the eoueltsicei ocrirdkao, is
such as should conviiiesevery ea% that
instead of the investment beteg on.
which would not pay live pesaaiasy
sense, it would !welly be °Boort/so& to
capitalists.

• Looking at the project wbieh fanhave undertaken, in every pointetview,
it presents a tattering easweesemient
to go on immediately with the mirk
The farmer should bislibend in Vie,Or
the vast benefits thajetill awn* laid"
in the facilities thy pretties
to market, fertilising,' ,044a,„
lancing the valorof biaAwe by *pools
of Ha proximity to a libelleel4, •:less,
Ittechanie is interested lack,hi_eripkw.
of its bringing-bits_ the Nartaigkiiiii
dispatch and shoosasa vet. -

..;-
and causing alma as tali:
sea& The lieveltsat lit

-
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by mhos hfarissitirhi snit{,
mod willoaaa% oid Argots.
dog Ids montoisdkakibial Oweldes.
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